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PORTLAND GIRL DOES HER FIRST WORK IN MODELING.

CHURCHES CALLED ART PRINTS SHOWN

ON TO HELP JEWS
Japanese, Lend Collection on day Specials!

. View in Portland. Sugar 9-L-
b. Sack High

Relief Campaign Is to Be Set Citrus Washing
20 Lbs. for $1 Patent Flour

in Motion Tomorrow at SEVERAL PERIODS COVERED Powder 15c
with other purchases of JlCommittee Conference. or over. Limit, 20 pounds

with other purchase of 15c to each customer.

MILLIONS NOW STARVING

Governor Issues Proclamation, Tots
of Sunday Schools Are Enlisted,

Clubs Hear Plea and City

Generally Rises to Need.

Tomorrow at 5:30 o'clock details of
the plan will be completed for opening
the hearts and purses tor the relief of
the stricken Jews" in Russia, Galicia
and Poland, bandied about by the war-
ring nations with neither refuge nor

Oaurance of safety.' The time of prep-
aration and planning- is short, but the
members of the committee are work-
ing with zeal and determination.

Each man of the 13 will play some
Part in the city sweeping campaign
for the relief fund. Headed by Mayor
A I bee the leaders in the movement are
W. D. Wheelwright, W. B. Ayer, Henry
I. Corbett, Emery Olmstead, C. C. Colt.
W. P. Olds. L. A. Lewis, J. C. Ainswortb.
V. W Leadbetter. T. B. Wilcox and
lather I. V. O'Hara.

Following the plea made by President
Wilson, through a proclamation, for the
support of the movement for the aid
of the Jews. Governor Withycombe is-

sued the following proclamation:
TVhertas. The Senate of the United States

pad a resolution, January ti, 191t. reading
as follows:

Whereas. As In the various countries now
engaged in sr. there are 9,000,000 Jews
the great majority of whom are destitute
of food, shelter and clothing; and

Millions Fare Starvation.
"Whereas. Millions of them hare been

driven from their homes without warning.
depVtved of an opportunity to make pro-
vision for their most elementary wants, caus-
ing starvation, duease and untold suffer-
ing: and.

Whereas, The people of the United States
ef America have learned with sorrow o
this terrible plight of millions of human
beings and have most generously responded
to the cry for help whenever such an appeal
has reached them; therefore, be it

"Rceolvtd. That, In view of th.- misery,
wretchedness and hardships which these

0o0 0oo Jews are suffering, the President
of the United Stales be respectfully asked to
designate a day on which the cltisens of this
country may slve expression to their sym-
pathy "by contributing to the funds now be-

ing raised for the relief of the Jews la the
sir zone."

Whereas. The President of the
States hss issued a proclamation calling upon
the people of the United mates to lend aid
to the stricken Jewish people of the war-rtdd-

countries; and, '

Day Is Set Aside.
Wherees. Jt seems to me eminently fit and

proper that w. of Oregon should bear our
share In assisting, so far as we may. the
distressed people of a race who have given
to us, and to all of the people of the Union,
so many worthy cltisens; now.

Therefore, I, as Governor of the state of
Oregon, do hereby cali the attention of the
people of Oregon to the facts ss above set
forth and suggest to them the desirability of
our Joining In setting aside January 27, ll)l,
as a day upon which we may make SU"h
contributions as we can for the aid of the
stricken Jewish peopl.

JAMKS WITHYCOMBE.
Governor of Oregon.

Grim detail or the world tragedy
which tho people of Portland will have
the chance to relieve to some extent
have been supplied the members of the
Portland conunitte by such men as Ben
So 11 mgr. Rabbi Jonah B. Wise and Sig-mu-

tfichel.
Portland should raise from $20,000 to

JJJ.uOO next Thursday, estimates the
committee In charge. The Jewish resi-
dents have already raised a total of
J21.000 among their .own people, and
now Die whole population, regardless
of religious affiliation, is to be asked
to give an approximately similar sum.

harrhes Are Called Om to Aid.
Already an appeal has gone forth to

the pastors of all the churches In the
rlty, beseeching them to voice the in-

sistent call for relief in the hundreds
of local pulpits this morning. The

hildreo la the Sunday schools are to
be asked to add their mites. All the
clubs, the business organisations, fra-
ternal bodies, secret societies, literary
clubs, parent-teach- er circles and other
public meetings where men and women
are to gather between now and next
Thursday, are to be urged to make
free-wi- ll offerings and turn them over
to the general committee on Thursday.

Merchants and other business con-
cerns are urged to contribute a small
portion of one day's receipts.

"The frightful suffering of these
homeless, wandering millions of refu-
gees is beyond all words to describe.
said Ben Selling, who has been one of
the most active workers in the cause
among his own people.

Dead Have Proper Burial.
"Buffeted back and forth before the

onward devastating rush of opposing
armies, these poor, miserable people
have seen their homes burned over their
heads, their fields and flocks laid
waste, all their possessions destroyed
or taken from them. Yet tITey must
move on and on. with nowhere to go,
no haven of refuge.

"The sick, maimed, crippled, famished
and dying are left by the roadsides
without the rites of decent burial, and
the wasted remnants of the living toil
and struggle on, bearing the agony of
their despair and suffering that for
ages has been the unswerving fate of
these people."

The meeting tomorrow afternoon will
be held in the green room of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. The various commit-
teemen are expected to have definite
plans of conducting the campaign for-
mulated and ready for .presentation at
that time, so that no time may be lost
In getting Immediate action.

Great Sew la Needed) Badly.
The plans for the general American

Jewish relief committee, which is
directing the entire movement through-
out the United States, contemplate the
raising of a fund of $5,000,000 in this
country. In New York City, at a single
meeting a few weeks ago. the Jewish
people alone raised $1,000,000 In the
course of two hours. Others cities are
reporting funds that run high into the
tens and hundreds of thousands.

"But." said a member of the local
committee yesterday, "even if a total of

. 008. Oil) is raised in the United States
for the relief of the suffering Jews,
that will mean only a littlo more than
54 cents for each of the homeless out-
casts."

GARDENS TO BE COMPANY

Backers of Father Schooner Will

Form Incorporation.

The Schoener Scientific Gardens, on
the Peninsula, where Father George
Schoener, the plant wixard, has been
installed, will be Incorporated by the
association next week and arrange-
ments made for a lease of the land.

It is intended to have the land re-

lieved of taxes owing to the fact that
the gardens are of an educational char-
acter and are to be used for the public
welfare.

M. X. Psna was appointed acting
of the committee from the

j ... i &m

Miss Edith Jones and Bast for 3ileh
Her Ulster Fused.

Miss Edith Jones, a Portland Il-

lustrator, has branched out as a clay
artist. Her first creation is a head
and bust modeled from her sister. Miss
Jones is a native Oregonlan, but
studied art in San Francisco.

Miss Jones' clay work is character-
ized by delicacy and feeling. The head
is tilted and the half-ope- n eyes are
full of expression. The features are
small, but clear, and the hair is
handled in detail and masses.

Miss Jones intends to continue her
clay work to the final abandonment of
illustrating in black and white, and
will work chiefly from women's faces
and figures.

LIBRARY ADDS NEW BOOKS

Cnited Workmen's Stock Enlarged
by Refernece and Fiction.

Some of the best titles in recent fic-

tion and also several good reference
works have been added to the library
of the Ancient Order of United Work-
men, 129 Fourth street The novels
added Include books by such authors
as Winston Churchill. Rex Beach, Stew-
art Edward White and Anthony Hope.
Tha reference books Include works on
history, architecture, art, oratory, lit-
erature.

A list of the new volumes follows:
Cyclopedia of Architecture and Build-

ing; Annual Report of the American
Historical Association, 1910; American
Indians North of Mexico; Sherman, a
Memorial in Art, Oratory and Litera-
ture; the Official Gazette of the United
States Patent Office, a complete list
of patents, trademarks, designs and
labels for 1915, G2 numbers and indexes.

The Congressional Record is received
daily when Congress is in session, with
a complete index. .

Fiction includes: "A Far Country,"
by Winston Churchill; "Inside of the
Cup." Winston Churchill: "Iron Trail,"

Chamber of Commerce, which is hand-
ling the work. The personnel of the
committee follows: E. D. Timms, J. A.
Currey. Coo McKenna, Ira F. Powers.
D. C Freeman, F. O. Downing. J. F.
Daly. Dr. E. A. Pierce.. C. F. Berg. E.
J. Jaeger, W. B. Fechlieimer, Joseph
Jacobberger and M. N. Dana.

Hotel Registers Seem to Echo
"What's in a Name?"

I. M. Early, J. Bird and. A. Beer Are
Latest Arrivals to Take (t'aarters
at Leading Hotels.

Shakespeare had worked on a
metropolitan newspaper and had

been specially assigned to 'scrutinize
'

hotel registers he might well have
uttered his immortal" words, "What's
In a name!"

I. M. Early arrived from the East
late yesterday morning and registered
at one of the leading hotels. Whether
his name belles his actions is a matter
of conjecture. - -

J. Bird comes to this city from Hono
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Rex Beach; "T. Tembaron," Francis
Hodgson Burnett; "Lady Merton Colo
nist," Mrs. Humphry Ward; "The
Street Called Straight." Basel King;
"Aunt Jane of. Kentucky," Eliza Cal
vert Hall; "Get Rich Quick," George
Randolph Chester; "Gold," Stewart Ed
ward White; "The Guillotine Club," Dr.
S. Weir Mitchell; "Hidden Water." Dane
Coolidge; "Gilbert Neal," Will N. Har- -
ben: "Stories That End Well," Octave
Thanet; "Janet Ward A College Girl's
Story.". Margaret E. Sangster; "Happy.

Ion Hay; "Mrs. Maxon Pro
tests." Anthony Hope: "This Wordly
Goods." Margaret Tuttle, and "Dixie
Hart," Will H. Harbin.

lulu, the home of any other kind of a
bird but a Jay bird.

Strangest of all comes A. Beer, and
'from Seattle. If it were not for the

fact that Mr. Beer Is a doctor of
divinity the statement that he must
feel out of place in either city could
well be vouchsafed.

FREE LABOR REFORT ASKED

Circulation of 200,000 Copies of In-

dustrial Records Suggested.

Publication for fres circulation of
200,000 copies of the report of the
United States Commission on Industrial
Relations is asked In a resolution
adoDted by the Civlo League at its
luncheon at the Multnomah Hotel yes-
terday.

The resolution also asks that the ap
propriation provide for publication of
10,000 copies of the testimony on wnicn
the report was based.

C. H. Chapman was the speaker of
the day. his subject oeing ".Municipal
Markets." Dr. John G. Hibben, president
of Princeton University, was a guest of
honor. He gave an address on the de-

velopment of education.

Extraordinary . Resnlta Achieved
With Use of Few Colors Prints,

Old Textiles and Modern Bro-- ;
cades Are Much Admired.

Br LILIAN TINGLE.
. The Museum of Art has a new loan
collection of 46 Japanese prints and
examples of beautiful old textiles, with.
some modern brocades, the latter made
from old designs, in the older manner
in honor of the recent coronation cer
emonies.

The collection includes some of the
larger type of prints, which are rather
rare. - Notable, among these is a oiacs
and white example by Kiyonobu, be-

longing to the "earlier period," in the
latter part of the 17th century, before
the colored prints were made.

A hand-colore- d print, by Masanoou,
dating from tho early part of the 18th
century, shows the next stage in the
development of this popular torm or
art.

Another print by Masanobu snows a
further stage, when one color was
printed in addition to the black. This
print is also interesting, as showing
the shop of the internationally well-kno-

Japanese firm of Mltsyu, as it
appeared in the 18th century, a shop
now replaced by a large moaeru
Western" building.

Decorative Qualities Prevail.
All the prints In this exhibit were

selected primarily for their decorative
quality. The skill of Japanese artists
in composition is especially exemplified
In a group of long,, very narrow pan
els, where, in spite of the limitations
of space and shape, the artist "has suc-

ceeded in producing a beautiful "pat
tern, which keeps the center or in-

terest so well within the boundaries
that a complete and satisfying impres-
sion is produced with only a portion
of a graceful human figure.

In the boldness of the fish and tiger
panels and the vivacity of those show
ing small birds and flowers may
seen another phase of the constructive
ability of the Japanese artists and their
quick sense of decorative "pattern" la
nature.

Effects Gained Wllh Few Colors.
Varied weather effects are strikingly

expressed in a group of .prints by
Hiroshigl, in which a few carefully
chosen values convey in a remarkable
way the sense of wind, rain, snow or
moonlight. It seems hardly possible
that an arrangement In four tones of
color (two of them being black .and
gray) can produce so vivid an Im-

pression of moonflooded earth and sky
as is felt in Hiroshlgi's "Cherry Blos-
soms In Moonlight."

The violence of the wind and rain, in
a print by Kunyoshi, seems intensified
in impression by the struggles of an
old man, pressing forward through the
storm, above the wavering circle of
light cast by his lantern.

A'number of charming figure groups,
by TJtamoro Masanobu, Haronobu and
others, show - the feminine side of
Japanese life, and include domestic
scenes, pictures of dancers and actors,
all possessing the rhythmic line and de-
lightful "spotting" characteristic of
this type of Japanese art, which have
had so marked an influence upon many
of the later European and American
artists.

This exhibit is shown In conjunction
with an interesting and beautiful col-
lection of Batchelder tiles and Euro-
pean textiles.

Fireside Social Arranged.
The B'nai B'rith Young: Men's He.

brew Association will hold Its. regular
Sunday evening; fireside social tonight
at its quarters in the B'nai B'rith
building- on Thirteenth and Mill streets.
Simon Conn, chairman of the organiza-
tion, has announced a programme for
February 14, when the Young- Men's
Hebrew Association will give a valen-
tine stepping- party at their hall.

BlacKmar Circle Meets,
Black mar Circle, Ladies of the Grand

Army of the-- Republic, held a meeting
on Wednesday, but the regular busi-
ness was omitted. At the next regular
meeting the president of the circle will
appoint the working committees for the
year. -

DAVID JAYNE HILL, NEWLY ELECTED PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN DEFENSE ADVISORY BOARD. AND
ARMY OF 245,000, BACKED BY 2,000,000 CITIZEN-SOLDIER-

Groceries
5c Matches, box...... 3
Laundry Soap, har."...w..3
10c Cleanser, large size, can 4J
15c Catsup, bottle.... 5
Sardines, per box.,.. 4f
10c Mustard, bottle. .......

Miscellaneous
$1.00 Men's Rubbers. 65
85c Ladies' Rubbers 50
Regular 75c Overgaiters. . .25
?100 Remington Typewriter

for $17.50

a large and line of

BUY.

THE STORE THAT
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BOY $5

It. W. ATJLD IS FINED
ASSAULT OX KBWSIE.

Argument Over Paper Brings Other

Lads to Rescue and Alterea-- -

tloa Leeds to Jail. .

. The next time Dr. R. W. Auld. 1733
Division street, orders a paper from a
newsboy he won't refuse it, no matter
what the boy brings. He's quite sure
of that, for Friday night he did refuse
and yesterday he paid 35 in Police
Court' for assault and battery on
5syear-ol- d newsboy.

He declares he is the victim of the
tyranny of young America, too small
to be' thrashed. -

His story was that at 7 o'clock Fri-
day night he ordered a paper from one
midget new Me, expecting to gee a sat.
urdav morning's paper.

When the boy returned with a Friday
paper. Dr.. Auld refused It, although the
boy told him the Saturday paper
wouldn't be out for four hours.

Like the bristling warriors of the
Scotch Highlanders in the tales of Sir
Walter Scott, who sprang rrom eacn
tree and shrub at their captain's whis-
tle, from every corner of the street
near Sixth and Washington sprang
street urchins to challenge the cause
of the newsie who had' paid
his money for the ordered

"When I didn't- take it." he told the
court, with three diminutive newsboys
as complaining witnesses at nia siae,
"they followed me up Washington
street and abused me."

"How did they abuse you?" asked the
court.

"They called me names, and I went
into the drugstore and stayed 10

hoping to get rid of them."
But the boys, were not shaken, and

when he emerged they were at his
heels again, he said. Then they began
dipping their papers in mud and throw-
ing them at him, he said.

Here the boy's story enters.
Richard McCafferny bought the paper

for Dr. Auld. Harold Arney and Sam
Gold were among his challengers.
Arney says Dr. Auld struck him on the
face and made his nose bleed; he. also
says the doctor kicked him. The doc-
tor says the blow was a cuff on the
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SEITFD (LEFT TO RIGHD-L- ES LIB J. THOMFKIXS MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF TRCSTEES, RECENTLY APPOINTED ASSISTANT DIS-

TRICT ATTORNEYS DR. DVVID JAYNE HILL. NEWLY ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE ADVISORY BOARD; C. S. THOMPSON, CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. STANDING (LEFT TO RIGHT) DR. LEE DE FOREST, CLEVELAND MOFFETT. JULIAN R. J.
EMMFT ri SHING STETSON. SECRETARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES. AMERICAN DEFENSE SOCIETY? JO HN FLAVEL HUBBARD. CAPTAIN

JOSEPH H. COIT. PAIL THOMPSON, HEN RY REUTERDAHL AND W. K.L AWRENCE ANGEL. UNITE D STATES ARMY (RETIRED) ,
. STARRETT. '

NEW YORK. Jan. B. When this picture was especially posed for. "We must have a standing Army of 24 5,000 men backed by 2,000,000 citi- -

trained in arms under a universal obligatory system.". The resolution which was adopted by the society.

Gent's Furnishings
Reg. $2.50 Wool Shirts. .$1.50
Reg. $1.25 Men's Dress Shirts

for 50
Reg. $1.25 Men's Night Gowns

for 75
Reg. Sweaters. .. .830
Reg. $5.50 Sweaters $2.73

Dry
Fleisher's Yarns, 2 skeins.. 150
Reg. S5c Bath Towels 200
$1.50 Bedspreads 850
15c Outing Flannel... . 90

We carry complete Goods, Ladies' Gents' Fur-
nishings, Hardware, Paints, Cigars, Tobacco and and can
certainly SAVE YOU MONEY ON

SimoE sS
SIMON BROS.,

BLOW 10

wronged
paper,"

min-
utes,

ADVOCATE

rTMJ.

,"'-- ;

STREET,

Goods

aivage
SAVES YOU MONEY ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY.

Props. 131-13- 3 First Street, Near

face, and that the kick was a bunt with
the knee.

But during the process another mem-
ber of the newsie band called a police-
man and Dr. Auld found himself in the
hands, of the law.

"They look innocent now." he told
the court as the three little youngsters,
all clean and attractive, told their
story, "but I never saw such saucy
youngsters in my life."

He paid his 35 fine and left.

Congressman Doffs Sweater
for Dame Fashion.

Wlfe'a Teara Win "Cyclone" Davis
Over to Stiff Collar and "Sockleea
Jerry" Simson'a Hival Lvsea

Air. Too.

REOONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -0
tearful entreaties of his wife nd bow-In- s;

to the dictates of fashion at the
National capital, "Cyclone" Davis, the
freak Congressman from Texas, has
laid aside his old gray sweater and
donned-th- boiled shirt and white col-

lar for the first time in 20 years. Thus
has Davis taken himself out of tha
class of distinguished men in Congress,
for his only distinguishing mark was
his sweater, worn with a long frock
coat.

"I lust had to give up the sweater,"
said Davis, when asked why he had

suddenly yielded to the dictates of
fashion, which he had scorned these
many years. "My poor wife cried and
wept because I persisted in wearing a
sweater and I could not longer dis-
regard her feelings. This fashion is .a
fierce thing; it has no regard for com-
fort, and, believe me, I'd rather wear
my sweater, style or no style, than to
be half chocked by one of these mon-
strous stiff collars. But I suppose a
man has to make some sacrifice when

' 'he comes to Washington."
Years ago, when Jerry Simpson, of

Kansas, was the freak Congressman, he
attained notoriety because of the dis-
covery that he never wore socks.
Quickly he became known as "Sockless
Jerry." But even "Sockless Jerry' was
forced, ultimately, to bow to fashion,
and when, for the first time in his
life, he donned socks, he ceased to be
among the distinguished members of
Congress.

CHIVALRY COSTS MAN $10
Assailant of Chinese Falls to Prove

Annoying of Girls.

Chivalry cost Frank Lock $10 in the
Municipal Court yesterday because he
failed to provide a witness' to verify
his story.

He had been arrested for striking a
Chinese in the face in the Des Moines
Hotel at Second and Yamhill without
due provocation. It was charged by
Go Sing's attorney that Locke intended
to rob him, and Going was presented
with, one eye swollen and - tightly
closed.

"Yes, I hit him, all right, and .if I'd
done what I should have done I'd
closed the other eye for him, too," re-
lated Locke with a strain of bitterness
before the court.

"There he Is; can't even talk Eng-
lish, sneaking around the halls insult-
ing American girls."

The court seemed interested, gave
Locke time to produce witnesses,- - but
fined him when he failed to do so.

TALK MADE TO SALESMEN

Prize Offered by C S. Hanawalt
Won by H. E. I'rye.

A. H. Brown, Northwest manager of
the Studebaker Corporation,, gave an
address on "Salesmanship" from the
automobile salesman's point of view at
the regular semi-month- ly meeting of
the Portland Salesmen's Club Friday
night at the Royal Cafe. About 60
members were present.- C. S. Hanawalt
presided. '

Albert Clark, Jr., entertained with a
recitation. "Seeing America First."

As a special attraction for the meet-
ing Mr. Hanawalt arranged a prize of

$50 order on the Oregon Motor Car
Company, which was won by H. E.
Frye.

ILL MAN ASKS CITY TO AID

Council Requested to Pay Damages

for Injury to Mother In Fall.

No longer able because of illness to
get work enough to support his family,
L Holverson, of 6112 Thirty-eight- h

avenue Southeast, has resolved to ap-
peal to the City Council to pay dam-
ages to his mother for permanent in-

juries she received by falling on a
sidewalk four years ago. He says in a
letter sent to the Council yesterday
that when the accident happened he
was well and able to work so he did
not press any claim for damages. Now,

Hardware, Paint
$1.25 Axes 700
Splitting Wedges of all kinds,

per pound 80
$2.50 gallon Inside Enamel, all

colors, per gallon $1.00
$3.50 Shinamal Stain, all colors,

for $1.85
50c Floor Wax 1i0

Cigars, Tobacco
$2.50 box Cigar 900
$3.50 box Cigars $1.15
50c Spear Head ...400
Reg. 10c pkg. Smoking Tobacco,

4 for ...250

Dry and
GROCERIES,

EVERYTHING YOU

COSTS

Store
Alder

however, he la unable to work and
thinks the city should pay damages.

Ho reports that his mother fell on a
slippery sidewalk and has been an in
valid since.

Pr, H, C, Slillcr at Dental Institute.
Dr. Herbert C Miller, president of

North Pacific College, will pass the
coming week in Minneapolis attending
the meetings of the American Institute
of Dental Teachers.

MY TED FEET

ACHED FOR "Tir

Let Your Sore, Swollen, Aching
Feet Spread Out in a

Bathof"TIZ.w

"Just couldn't

ill!! wait to take
my bat off"

Just take your shoes off and then put
those weary, d, aching,
burning, d, bunion-torture- d

feet of yours in a "TIZ" bath. Your
toes will wrigple with joy: they'll look
up at you and almost talk and then
they'll take another dive in that "TIZ"
bath. '

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead all tired out just try "TIZ." It's
grand It's glorious. .Your feet will
dance with joy; also you will find all
pain gone from corns, callouses and
bunions.

There's nothing like "TIZ." It's the
only remedy that draws out all the
poisonous exudations which puff up
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a nt box of "TIZ" at any
drug or department store don't wa-lt-.

Ah! how glad your feet get; how com-

fortable your shoes feel. You can wear
shoes a size smaller if you desire.
Adv.

FOOD SOURING IN

STOMACH CAUSES

GAS. INDIGESTION

'Pape's Diapepsin' Neutralizes
Acids in Stomach and

Starts Digestion.

Five Minutes! No Sourness, Gas,
Heartburn." Acidity or

Dyspepsia.

If what you Just ate Is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch,
gas and eructate sour, undigested food,
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart-
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste in
mouth and stomach headache, you can
surely get relief in Ave minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to snow you
the formula, plainly printed on these

nt cases of Pape's Diapepsin, then
you will understand why dyspeptic
troubles of all kinds must go, ana wny
it relieves sour, er stomachs
or indigestion In Ave minutes. "Pape's
Diapepsin" is harmless; tastes liie
candy, though each dose will digest wnd
prepare for assimilation into the blood
all the food you eat; besides, it makes
you go to the table with a healthy ap-
petite; but what will please you most.
is that you will feel that your stotnacn.
and intestines are clean and fresh, and
you will not need to resort to laxa-
tives or. liver pills for biliousness or
constipation.

This city will have many "Pape'a
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will
call them, but you will be enthusiasts
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness,
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

(Jet some now, tnis minute, ana na.
yourself of stomach misery and indi
ge&tlon iu Ave minutes. Adv


